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represent the wishes of the majority of
the people of my state. I enclose here-
with a copy of the President's special
meesages submitting the Canadian rec-
iprocity treaty. Kindly discuss the
same with such members of your or-
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Confronted WithCommittee Will In-
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me at your earliest opportunity as to inDecision on the attitude of a majority of your or-
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adoption of this treaty Is for the best
Interests' of the United 6 talcs and tha
state of Oregon."

"Knowledge of the baslo principles Reductions on'.JUDGES TO BE WITNESSES on which Oregon's popular FURTHER LOSS Tremendous
laws are founded Is a complete

refutation of the anticipated criticism

Xo!n(lon Ordering Ha

r!rd Ilonr and Will fuwlj
Ta St-na-tr Inquiry Will

Bcjln Urn Wetk. Knds.

. 8ACKAMEXTO. Feb. 1 Before tha
J and of net week the State of Callfor- -

Tata will witness the, spectacle of mem-- 1

bers of Ita Supreme Court beins; 10m- -,

moned before a legislative committee
to be examined concerning the peculiar

'
methods whereby they granted a re- -'

hearing to Abe Ruef and to explain
J other actions which have served to

make some people suspicious of the
' hlahsst tribunal of tne elate.

The concurrent resolution adopted by
' the rulee eommittcea of both houaea
' recommending a thorough and search- -'

Ir.g investigation baa already been
adopted by the Assembly and will be
approved by the e on Monday
morning-- , when the announcement of
the membership of the committee of
Inquiry will undoubtedly be made. The
committee will consist of four

and three members of the
Senate.

The resolution, which Is of the most
sweeping character, provides that the
committee can examine Into any and
all acta of the court, summon witnesses
to give evidence under oath and do
everything- - necessary to bring out the
facte connected with the case to be

The committee. It Is will I

I old Its sessions In the Capitol and !

the Justices of the court will be riven ;

notice to appear and submit to ex-

amination.
There has been some hesitancy about

appointing; the committee before Tues-
day, owing-- to the fact that the court
had set that date for a decision upon
the petition of Attorney-Gener- al Webb
to set aside the order which saved Aba
Jloef from the penitentiary and waa
alined under peculiar circumstances by
Justice Henshaw before the briefs had

n anhrr. SubaMUOtlT. the Or
der was signed by Justices Melvin. j

lorigaa and Beatty. while llensnaw
was out of the atate. and, tinder the
constitution, legally dead. Hence the

rder had at no time mora than three
legal signatures.

There has been no Intimation up to
the present tlma as to the membership
of the committee, but It la practically
certain that It will not be composed
entirely of lawyers.

CO REAM FAMILY TROUBLES

Xjirxe Noinbrr of Relative After
Share of rens Ion 3Ionejs.

TOKIO. Feb. It. (Special.) It ap-
pears that the Coreen Idea of family
has caused some complication In re-

gard to the pension proposals of Japan.
The family, aa It Is understood In
Cores, often numbers SO to 106 mem-
bers, and every one of the number con-atde- ra

that he possesses a title, more or
less substantial, to a share In any pen-
sions or commutation moneys which the
Japanese government may grant to
connection with amalgamation.

If all the claims were recognised the
inevitable effect would be the fritter-
ing away of the large sums allotted by
Japan to the newly-title- d families
chosen, and a bill la being accordingly
drafted to deal with the question.

FARMERS DESIRE RECALL

Coanty OfTVrlals Actions ArooM
Whatcom Keaitlf-nta- .

BELIJNGIIAM. Wash Feb. It. A pe-

tition signed by a large numuer of far-
mer residents of Whatcom County waa
today forwarded to Olympla asking for
the passage of a Uw with aa emer-
gency clause providing for the recall
of conntr officials.

The petition waa circulated follow-
ing the action of the Whatcom com-
missioners arbitrarily cutting aalarlee
cf deputies under County Assessor W.

. Kaufman. Kaufman yesterday told
the board that he was willing to allow
the people of the county to decide the
matter. The Aseesaor says the board
Is discriminating against him and at-
tempting to dictate the policy of the
afflce.

SHEEHAN TO GO IS RUMOR

Three Itrport Are That Murphy
Candida to Most Withdraw.

NEW TORK. Feb. II. Three reports
that William F. 6heelian had been In-

formed he mum withdraw his rsndldacy
for the United States Senate lent sup-
port to each other today, but Mr. Shee-Ia-n

himself denied them tonight.
The Brat report had It that C F. Mur-

phy, tired of a hopeieeav fight, had given
tea days to the man he haa supported
for seven weeks, in which to win or
quit.

The ether two report, one from Al-
bany and one from the Governor's apart-
ment la the Waldorf, ran that the Gov-
ernor had Intimated to Mr. Sheehan his
belief that the deadlock must continue
while Mr. Sheehan remained a candidate.

MRS. WATTS IS POPULAR

Vni of Coniul-t.ener- aI at Brussels
Find Ready Welcome.

BRVSSELA Feb. 11 (Special.) Ona of
tr moat popular women In tha Ameri-
can trl English colony In Brussels Is
are. tShibrt Wstts. the wife of the

American oocaul-Genera- l. whose charm-
ing manner and handsome appearance
Bake her welcome everywhere.

In addition to tha loving attention he
bestows en her husband and children.
sie never falls to find time to know and
ba kind to those minor American stars
who come to Brussels, aa well aa to re-
ceive the Important Americans who call,
as a matter of course, on their consul.

BOURNE INQUIRES OPINION

tl Asks Orcs"n TabUc Rodles How

to Voto on Reciprocity.

WASHINGTON. D. C Feb.' II In
order to get the views of his constltn-ttt- a

on Canadian reciprocity. Senator
Bourne baa seat eut the following let- -

e
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Dell O'Ha aleak.
Because of his excellent play-la- st

season, his teammates have
elected Dell O'Hanlon captain of
the ltll McLaughlin Club foot-
ball team. He was one of

strongest men. though
he played In but few of the sea-
son's games. What this little ath-
lete of 11S pounds lacks In
weight he makes up In headlness
and agility, lie was one of tha
fastest men on the squad and ad-

vanced the ball many yards dur-th- e
season.

Tha captain-ele- ct learned to
play the game aa a Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club Junior
player. In addition to being a
football player. O Uanlon Is a
basketball player of promise,
having played with the Multno-
mah Intermediate team. He took
prominent part In the Society
Circus last year and la an nd

athlete.

by plnhead politicians, that I am en-
deavoring to escape tha responsibili-
ty.-

WORM KILLS DOCTOR

CITIZENS PERSECUTE HIM BE-

CAUSE IIE DOES DUTY.

Reporting of Case of Typhoid Fever
Driven Soldiers mad Tourist

From Austrian Town.

VIENNA, Feb. 18. Special Medical
circles here are greatly disturbed by
the tragic story of Dr. Frans, whose
faithful performance of his duty led In-

directly to a painful and distressing end.
The victim was official medical man to
the parish of Rlodau. where hensraa born
and had lived all his life.

In the coarse of his duties be encoun-
tered a rase of typhoid fever, which, aa
in" duty bound, be reported to tha Dis-
trict Prefecture.

Rlodau Is a picturesque little place,
frequented by a certain number of visi-
tors for their Bummer vacation, and aa
It Is In the gone of the regular military
maneuvers a number of soldiers are
billeted on the town during the opera-
tion. .N ,

The visitors, aa may be expected, gave
the place a wide berth last Bummer
and the army authorities sent the men
elsewhere, so the townspeople, aa waa
Inevitable In tha unfortunate circum-
stances, suffered some pecuniary loes.

Unreasonlngly. they blamed the doctor
for this and organized a campaign of
revenge on an Innocent and dutiful man.
They refused to sell blm food, broke
hes windows, wrote threatening letters,
and. In fort, treated blm In true boycott
fashion. The town authorities, too.
Joined In the attack and dismissed him
from his office aa parish doctor.

Dr. Frans thereupon appealed to the
District Prefect, who afforded him pow-
erful support. The Burgomaster was
deposed, tha Parish Council dismissed
from office, the doctor's dismissal was
cancelled and gendarmes wen furnished
for his protection.

The damage, however, .was Irrevocable.
Old patients would not pay debts and
no new onee consulted the nnfortunate
doctor.

At last his health could stand the or-

deal no longer and he died suddenly un-

der an apoplectic stroke, lie was only 36
years old and has left behind mother,
wife and children without resources.

The Austrian Medical Association will
not permit any doctor to fill the vacant
poet and it la expected that the govern-
ment will make provision for those
whose bread-winn- er baa been driven to
death as a reward for hla conscientious
fulfilment of hie duty to hla fellow- -
men--

BOHEMIAN TWINS SEEN

London Views Unman Cariosity Like
Slamrwe Couple.

LOXDOX. Feb. It. (Special.) Tha
Bohemian twlns.Joeefa and Itosa Bla-se- k.

who are Joined together somewhat
after the fashion of the Siamese twins,
arrived In London tha other night from
Edinburgh, where they have been ap-
pearing In public They traveled with
one ticket, contending that they are on
ly one person. On reaching Kings Cross
the guard, who declared that they wera
two. took their names and address. The
two women are Joined together at the
hi pa. but In most respects they are two
complete women, each with two legs
and two arm a. They are Independent of
each other mentally, and ona can go to
sleep while the other Is awake. They
were born at Tabor and are thirty-on- e
years of age.

list vtar radiators, tn whtrh the esa-tan- ta

are heated br electricity obtained
Urnfk a fiextkle eord, saws tas adTaaiage
eC seiag anwsafce- -
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Secretary of War Says Line Now

Losing Money and if Competition
I Encoaraffed Government

Will Lose. More.

WASHINGTON, Feb. It. Determina
tion of the queatlon as to whether the
Panama Railroad Company should en-
courage competition with Its own
steamers and thereby Increase tha loss
now Incurred In hauling freight across
tha Isthmus at less than cost confronts
the Government In dealing with tha
California A Atlantlo Steamship Com
pany, which wants to maintain vessels
on tha Atlantic. ' Secretary of War
Dickinson thus advises President Taft
In a letter made publlo today bearing
on the rate situation between the rail
road and steamship lines.

The Secretary set forth In ills letter
that 23 3 per cent Is the minimum
that goes to the railroad on all foreign
and Central American business. Ke
el uct Ion of the differential to the Pa
cific Coast carrier from 70 to 60 per
cent would raise the question as to
whether the charge to the coastwise
traffic should not at the same time
be increased by the railroad from 13 2

to 23 1- -1 per cent.
Such attention, the Secretary urges.

might drive the steamship companies
out of business and lay the Govern-
ment open to the charge of playing
Into the bands of the transcontinental
railroad companies. Concessions have
been made by both the California &
Atlantic and the Pacific Mall Steam
ship Companies In order to get busi-
ness. The Secretary believes these
concessions amount to cutting of rates,
which the 70 per cent division has en-
abled them to do.

He sets forth that It Is alleged that
the American - Hawaiian Steamship
Company has formerly cut rates in
competition with the railroad com-
pany and may do so again. It would
be unfortunate, he holds. If a freight
rate war on this business should be
started.

The Hawaiian Company contends for
rates across the

Isthmus.
Tha Secretary thinks a conference

soon to be held wlU admit of general
adjustment.

CUT AJMED AT INDEPENDENTS

Shipping Interests Ixmer Rates to
Fight Ooast-to-Un- lf Line.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 13. The eut
in ocean freight rates made by the Pa- -
clflo Mail Steamship Company and the
American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Com-
pany la charged by shipping Interests
here to be aimed at the California &
Atlantlo Steamship Company.

This Is an Independent line from Pa--
clflo porta to New Orlcana and the At
lantic Coast and has been doing a
heavy business since Its inauguration.
particularly In dried and canned fruits.
Several meetings of shippers and other
nte rents affected have been held here

to devise meana to meet the situation
and to 'preserve competition la ocean
freight.

IMS M BLAMED

POSSE CHASES SLATERS OF
WASHOE SHEEPMEN.

Dodles of JFYrar Men Found Plied In
Heap and Frosen Corpses Are

Horribly Mutilated.

RENO. Nev Feb. IS. That the mur
derers of Cambron. Lasagne, Erra--
mouape and Indlano. Washoe County
sheepmen, at Little High Hock Canyon.
by Indians Is definitely established, ac
cording to the report of County Phys'-cla- n

S. K Morrison, who made tha
autopsy on tha bodies at Denlo's ranch.
three miles from the scene of the
crime.

Tracks of seven Indiana. Including one
squaw and one papoose, were found lead
ing toward Black Kock desert. Humboldt
County. The camp had been fortified by
the Indians in anticipation of trouble.
The Indians' horses had died from star
vation. Six head of beef were found
butchered at the camp.

The pursuing posse numbered 30, in
cluding two Indian trailers, and left In
pursuit from Denlo. Thursday. They ex-

pect to overtake the Indians within 100

miles, and anticipate a fight.
After four days In the saddle the In

quest was beld with the temperature 12

below sero and by lantern light. The
bodies were all plied up, frozen together
solid. Henry Cambron waa shot four
times through the body; Peter Erra-mous- pe

ahot four times, upper lip with
mustache cut off and taken, lie waa
married and had two children. J. B.
Laxague, shot once through tha cheat,
married, two children: B. Indlano. abot
three times through the shoulder, twice
through head.' left eye out, upper up.
lower eye lid gone, cheek shot away.
Shots from 0 high power rlflo Ant

pistol.

BROTHERS MEET IN CELL

Separated for Quarter of Century
Reunion Comes In JaJL

PHTLADEUHIA. Feb. 13. Separ-
ated for 23 years. Michael and Charles
Dunn, brothers were reunited when
both were arrested and lodged In the
same cell at the Thirty-nint- h street and
Lancaster avenue police station. Al-

though the men have lived In thla city
all the time, they were unable to find
each other from the day they last met,
a quarter of a century ago.

The men wera arraigned together be-

fore Magistrate Boyle, and when he
heard of their reunion he set them free.
In doing so be admonished them not to
beoome separated from each other
again, for If they should be arretted
again, ha aald. ha will not ba so leni-
ent. ,

Kioto. Japan. Is spoken of as tne --park
ef the world." KTenrtlUng then, la beauti-
ful It vu foroierly the capital of the

tn'ptre. It b" popuiaon of SJWOOO.

Wlthla the c'ty limits are 87 S Bnddhlat
trmplee u S3 milBfo anrtnea. The

are pettvy and porcelain, eut
lete. cloisonne wares, brocades and eo- -
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$35.00 and $40.00 Overcoats at
$50.00 Overcoats at
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DENIAL bill EN UN U

Mrs. Turnbull Says She Occu-

pied Baldwin's Suite.

RELATION WITH POPE TOLD

Sfother of Anita Turnbull Refuses
to Permit Judge Wellborn to Say

If She Told Him She Had
Bald-wi- n Wedding; Contract.

LOS ANGELES, CaU Feb. 18. The
taking- - of final testimony in the case of
Anita Beatrice' Turnbull. suing-- for a
daughters' shars In the $11,000,000 es-

tate of "Lucky" Baldwin, waa resumed
today. The case has occupied the at-

tention of Judge and Jury in the Su-

perior Court for more than two months,
. Mlfflffed In thei v. lawvAra mrm

case, and over tOOO pages of typewrit
ten testimony nave pr.a
transcription cost of almost $5000.

Lillian Ashley Turnbull. mother of
the contestant, took the stand when
court convened at 10 o'clock and con-

tradicted several of the estate's wit-
nesses by testifying that she occupied
the private suite of "Lucky" Baldwin in
the Baldwin Hotel at Arcadia on the

i - v- - niv there. ExecutorULL.OIVU v& J
Unruh. of the Baldwin estate, testified
two days ago to tne oontrary.

The ct examination of Mrs.
Turnbull occupied a few momenta and
then tha defense entered Into a minute

of the witness on her
tlnanolal relations with Colonel Albert
Pope. Counsel obtained from her an
admission that she had given to Wil-

liam Redding, Colonel Pope's attorney,
receipts for money and had received a
total of nine letters from him. She
explained this ontradictlon of previous
testimony by saying she believed these
documents had been in the possession
of James R. Wood and therefore aha
doubted their validity.

A dramatic touch waa given the pro-
ceedings when Attorney Garret McEn-erne- y,

after receiving an affirmative
answer to a question aa to her dealre

. . whole truth.v- - - r, vnnw the
v. . i .nuirf waJva the rleht of

privilege and permit Judge Olin Well
born to teaury wneiuer u um

ever informed him that she had a con-

tract of marriage with Baldwin, aa ahe
had sworn.

Strenuous objection was made, but
the court permitted it and tha witness
declared that she would not, because it
Was her belief that Judge Wellborn
did not wish her to do so.

With this the testimony ended and
further hearing of the case was con-
tinued until February tt. at which time
It Is understood a motion will be made
by the defense asking the court to in-

struct the Jury sgalnst the plaintiff.

Train 'Wrecked by Malice.
TAilAQUA. Fa Feb. It A desperate

and successful attempt at train wreck-
ing, in whioh one man was killed, oc-

curred early today near Lofty Station,
on tha Philadelphia & Reading Railway.
Acoordlog to railroad officials an In-

vestigation riows that some one had
a .hitnwtlan In. - nrltch CAU- S-- -piwvu

ing the locomotive of a local passenger
train to jm --p iom on u. ocji -

fh. ...1na ran tlimr the ties for a
A .J o r

short distance and then toppled over
sjtd plangea eown ue mum auiuu

don't need the coat for

SPECIAL PRICES ON

of

AT

Glltner, engineer, 60 years old. was
caught under the locomotive and
crushed to death. His fireman was not
Injured nor were any of the passengers
who were men on their way
to work. When the engine leaped the
rails It tore loose from the tender. The
latter remained on the roadbed ana
only one car left the track. A piece of
Iron was found wedged In the switch.

MORE ARE SEEDED

Bed Cross Aslcs for Provision to
Feed Starving Chinese.

Feb. IS. Only one
rf th rarro of sunnliea to be

sent to China on the transport Buford
for the relief or tne ianune suiierers
has been received. This information
was received by the American National
Red Cross today, in i telegram from
the Seattle Commercial Club. The Red
Cross lesued an urgent ap-

peal for provisions and money to com- -.

k Mrm. Provisions should be
sent to the Seattle Commercial Club,
Seattle, and money ror trie purchase oi
supplies to the American Rod Cross,

D. C.
Advices to the Red Cross declare the

plague has spread to the Shantung
Province and Is now within 160 miles
of the famine distrlot If the disease

i viin.nt.al rMilna., where hlinrtreda
of thousands are on the verge of star
vation, it is pointed out. tne moriauij
will be appalling... tj- - rrau has aent Dhvslciana
lo aid in the fight on the plague, but
food must be proviaea ior tne starv
ing If the rignt is to meet wun suc-
cess, the appeal continues, otherwise
. i .T.ffn. mMv snread throuarh all
China, if not to the shore of America.

.rv.. wooo-to- n hull of the Steamship
OlvmDla. recently launched at Ballast, was
tha greatest weit - -
land to water.

t. i. tlmted that Encllah Interests
now have $50,000,000 worth of contracts
for construotlns railroads in Chill and Bo
ll v1v

a
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LORIMER SPEAK

Senator Whose Title Is A-

ttacked Will Reply.

DEBATE ENDS WEDNESDAY

Tote on-- Illinois Contest May Follow.
Famous Holtslavr Affidavit Lost.

'
Direct - Election Vote Is

A pain Staved Off.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18. Lorlmer
will be heard In his own behalf In the
Senate nert Wednesday. He gave notice
today that he would speak, saying only
that he would ask the attention of
the Senate while ho addressed it on

the charges made in connection with
hla election.

Later Lorlmer told his friends that
be did not expect to enter upon a
searching analysis of the testimony In
the case, as he waa of the opinion the
Senate had been convinced by speeches
already made that the proof against
him was not convincing.

It is generally believed . Lorimer's
speech will close the discussion of the
case.

The famous affidavit relative to the
deposit of money by State Senator
Holstlaw In the Illinois State Bank of
Chicago, has been lost. It was fntro--

1 5

n a , n

Remedy.

r i in Shoulder--

Relieved by using AUcock s Plasters
Athletes use them for

SUtfsess or Soreness of muscles.

(Est 1752.)

Establisbed 1847.

The World's Greatest

'AllcocVs is' the original and genuine porou3 plaster.

It Is a standard remedy, sold by in every part

of the civilized world. Apply wherever there is Pain.

When you need a Pill
TAKE A Brandrettts Pill

For CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, HEADACHE, DIZZINESS,
WDICESTIONf Eto. Purely TsgttabU.

$12.50
$ 1 6.SO

ALL

FOURTH

TO

druggists

23.50
if35.00

next.

duced by Cummins while Bailey was
making his speech last Tuesday.

Bailey stated that today when the
document came to him he handed it
to Tillman. That Senator turned It
over to some other Senator, and it
passed into general circulation, with
the result that it never came back,
either to Bailey or Cummins.

An effort by Borah to have next
Monday made tha date for a vote on
the Sutherland amendment to the Joint
resolution looking to the popular elecr
tlon of Senators failed, but he gave
notice that be would move on that
day the taking up of the election ques-

tion immediately upon the conclusion
of the ordinary business. The Senate
will meet Monday at 11 o'clock

Restores color to Gray or
Faded hair Removes Dan-
druff and invigorates the Scalp

Promotes a luxuriant,
healthy hair growth Stops its
falling out. Is not a dye.

$1.00 and 50c st Drag Stores or direct open
receipt ol price and dealer, oame. Send 10c foa

ample bottle. Philo Hay Specialties Co,
Newark. N. J., U.S.A.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES .

Interesting Reading for
Tubercular Invalids

The makers of Kckman'a Alterative the
medicine that la curing tuberculosis all orcr
the country will send direct, a pamphlet
and other literature, that every consumptive
should read. It tella In their own lan-

guage the story of those whom Eckman's
Iterative has cured.
Such rt evidence as

this booklet holds is convincing.
No matter If you have anionuiiaioij

time and money experimenting with nearly
avery "cure" under the firmament Investi-
gate Eckman'B Alterative. If shown the
heart-touchi- affidavit of a father whose
only son was cured of tuberculosis by Eck-man- 's

Alterative after all hope had been
abandoned, would It not carry some weight
with you? A specimen:

718 Cherry St.. Phlla.. Pa.
Gentlemen "In July. 1905. 1 first noticed

the conditions that showed I had con-
sumption. I lost weight rapidly; had a
hollow cough, hemorrhages and very severe
night sweats. My brother recommended
Eckman'a Alterative. In the Fall of loos
I began to take It. At this time I am per-
fectly well and roouat. My appetite I good
and my weight has Increased from 11U to
140 pounds. N'ot a trace of my old trouble
remains. I will 'gladly express the merits
of this medicine to anyone."

(Signed M. I GERHARDT.
Alterative cures Bronchitis.

Asthma, Hav Fever. Throat and Iuns Af-

fections. For Salo by The Owl Drug O.
and other leading drugpisU. Ask for book-
let of cured cases and write to Eckman
Laboratory. Philadelphia, Pa., for additional
evidence.

1 he Deaf Can
It TY.m

iW0t&am Electrophone
iC'.'-.'.- t ;. LZ&ir Is an electricalwonder. It multl- -

plies sound waves
so tne dearest per-
son can distinctly
hear as well as

mmm' those with perfecthearing. Can be
used at home be-
fore deciding; to
bay. No treatmentrequired: elves

Instant assistance. Thousands in use.
Call or write for particulars,

STOLZ ELECTRO-PHOS- B CO,
229 Lumbermen) Bids;, Klfth and Stark

tits, Portland, Or,


